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~~~~Chris Cole
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To:ld$ 1MtJl$•f10FFICER/AUEISArmy@AUE
cc:
Subject: PICC matters

Dear Colonel
I had an email from Queensland which I will paste here -

l~G_E______ ____,I dob

111•h111who was

in Al ki ra from 26. 10. 72 to 14 .12. 7 3

If this is not the dob for your applicant, I will look further - his
mother's first name would be helpful in our searches.

About REDACTED who changed his name to REDACTED
, I think when he was
in his 20s, below is an email my supervisor, sent to you
last month which includes ldij1t4i1!ij11idob and other surnames used by his
mother.

1ij•1+filliis

adamant that he was in Alkira and Riverview as REDACTED
but
we have not been able to locate any record of him whatsoever under any of
the surnames included in the email. He did say on one occasion that
his mother put him in the home.
Hope that is helpful

Subject:

REDACTED

Dear Chris,
The Dept of Families in Qld has been asked whether the above person was in
our care around the years 1958-61.
He said that he was in both Alkira, Indooroopilly Boys Horne and Riverview
Boys Home during this period.
He said that he was in care under the name
of birth is 15 June 1947.

REDACTED

His date

His mother was li@•71Sl._.tlfij1ther REDACTED
also used the names .:~*•and

lili'•••:

His mother

I would appreciate if you could arrange a check to see if you have any
records under any of these names while he was at Alkira or Riverview and if
so whether he was in the care of the state
Thank you for your assistance

Subject:

Salvation Army Alkira

Are you able to tell me if or when an
Riverview home in the 1960's?
Also REDACTED
1958 to 1961 or so?

aka

REDACTED

IGE

1was in Alkira -

~.~~~~~~~·

was in Riverview/Alkira from around
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•
Thank you

Chris
sorry at this time I do not have any dob.
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